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Dear Friends.’
if we think that partisan politics and the fall out thereof, is something recent, think again.
Two devoted friends and brilliant minds—John Adams and Thomas Jefferson—fell out with each other over
politics, personal slights, and both feeling betrayed by the other. The feud not only embittered both,
causing them to abandon all correspondence and relationship of any kind for many years, but it troubled
their closest companions who could not imagine these giants of the Revolution becoming estranged for the
rest of their lives.
In 1809 a mutual signer of the Declaration of Independence, Dr. Benjamin Rush, had a dream about the two
former Presidents reconciling. He wrote it down and sent it to both men, in hopes that it might encourage
them to actually do so. Both Jefferson and Adams politely but separately acknowledged their friend's
account of the dream and thought no more about it.
Three years later, at Rush’s urging, Thomas Jefferson sent a very tentative letter to John Adams who
responded with a guarded reply. One letter followed another until John Adams wrote to Jefferson on July
15, 1813: ”Never mind it, my dear Sir, if I write four letters to your one; your one is worth more than my
four...You and I ought not to die, before we have explained ourselves to each other."
Bitter enemies prodded by a friend’s dream were brought back together for the last several years of their
lives until they died—both on the same day and only three hours apart: July 4th, 1826, the 50th anniversary
of the Declaration of Independence (Source: Fred Smith, Forgetting the Little that Divides, The Gathering
Blog (10-22-15)
Unfortunately, conflict of various degrees has been with us and between us, as individuals, as families/
clans, tribes and nations, since the beginning of time. The Gospel has some very specific things to day to us
about conflict, about forgiveness, about reconciliation. We can all learn to better understand one another
and learn some skills that can assist us in improving all our relationships in this regard. As we begin the New
Year, plan to join us in worship as we’ll be looking into the Scriptures for God’s guidance in how to make
peace in a world of conflict.
See you in worship,
Pastor Lynell

Grief Resources

As most of us are already aware, we had several persons whom we knew well pass away during the month
of December. It has left many of us with sadness not only for the family and friends, but for those of us at
Calvary who have known them for many years.
As a way to help us deal with this grief, there are some references that may be of help to any of us who are
feeling the after-effects of a difficult month. Some of these resources are books on the subject and others
are counselors or groups that deal with grief. This may help you or someone you know begin to deal with
grief and its long-term effects. I say long term, because grief lingers.

References:
Surviving Widowhood
by Elaine Eggebraaten, et al.
Google Books, 2002

Prayers for Those Who Grieve
by Jill Kelly-Eugene Oregon
Harvest House Publishers, 2010

Praying Our Goodbyes
By Joyce Rupp-Notre Dame, Indiana
Ave Maria Press, 2009
Counseling Services
Gera McGuire 360-469-4179
Grief Groups
Bereavement Group at St. Elizabeth Hospital: call Spiritual Development Department
Widowed Information Counseling Services: St. John’s Catholic Church, Covington

Pastor Cindy

Blessing Box Supplies
The Blessing Box continues to be well used and we thank you for your continued support.
The most popular items are those that require very little preparation, such as noodles,
instant cereal and soups where only hot water is needed. Other popular items are
granola bars, fruit bars, small containers of fruit such as peaches, apple sauce and fruit
cocktail. Single serving items are the better option, as well as those with pull tabs.
Thank you for help keeping this ministry going.
Pastor Cindy
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Monthly Reminder—Prayers & Squares Quilting
Ministry—PRAYER BEARS
If you know someone who could use some
encouragement for whatever might be going on in
their life, give them a FREE Prayer Bear to share the
love of Jesus with them. There is a small selection of
Bears to choose from in the Narthex. As bears are
given away, new bears will be brought in. Thank you
for supporting this small ministry for the past 24 years.

If you have new or like new bears to donate, please contact Eva Dietz 253-653-7054.

December Session Highlights
1.

Received Stewardship report on pledges to December 9.

2.

Approved donations received at the Christmas Musical Drama be designated to World Vision
Special Projects.

3.

Received report of Amy Besola annual review and approved two minor changes in her job
description.

4.

Articles of Incorporation for Calvary Presbyterian Church were approved as written and
submitted to the State of Washington Secretary of State.

5.

Approved January 26, 2020 for our Annual Congregation Meeting.

Annual Reports
A reminder to all Elders that they should submit their Annual Reports to the office by Sunday, January 5,
2020.

Love to Play Games?
Love to play cards or board games? Join us on Fridays,
from 6:00 - 8:00 p.m. at Cascade Place. Open to all ages. Fun refreshments will be
provided! Contact Brocc Snyder at (253) 332-8612 with any questions.
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Should you need additional information for any of
the activities listed on this CPC calendar, please
contact the church office at 360-825-3820.

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

6

9:30 a.m.
Worship Service
& Communion

SATURDAY

1

2

3

4

OFFICE CLOSED

5:30 p.m.
Full Bellies

6:00 p.m.
Game Night
Cascade Place

7:30 a.m.
Men’s Bible
Study

6:00 p.m.
WAM
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FRIDAY

7

8

9

10

11

10:00 a.m.
Caring Hands
Bible Study

9:00 a.m.
Women's Hikers

5:30 p.m.
Full Bellies

6:00 p.m.
Game Night
Cascade Place

7:30 a.m.
Men’s Bible
Study

12:00 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
Circle C
Deacon’s Meeting 6:00 p.m.
TBD
Agape Ringers
Church Life
7:30 p.m.
Ministry Meeting Chancel Choir

6:00 p.m.
WAM

14

15

16

17

18

9:00 a.m.
Women's Hikers

5:30 p.m.
Full Bellies

CALLER
DEADLINE

10:45 a.m.
Adult Education

6:00 p.m.
Agape Ringers

6:00 p.m.
WAM

7:30 a.m.
Men’s Bible
Study

“State of the
World”
Conversation

7:30 p.m.
Chancel Choir

6:30 p.m.
Community
Conversation on
Affordable
Housing

22

23

24

25

9:00 a.m.
Women's Hikers

5:30 p.m.
Full Bellies

6:00 p.m.
Agape Ringers

6:00 p.m.
WAM

6:00 p.m.
Game Night
Cascade Place

7:30 a.m.
Men’s Bible
Study

10:45 a.m.
Adult Education

12

13

9:30 a.m.
Worship Service

6:30 p.m.
Session Meeting

19

203

9:30 a.m.
Worship Service

OFFICE CLOSED
Martin Luther
King Jr. Birthday

10:45 a.m.
Adult Education

21

“State of the
World”
Conversation

26

Session reports
due

7:30 p.m.
Chancel Choir

29

30

31

9:30 a.m.
Worship Service

27

28

9:00 a.m.
Women's Hikers

6:00 p.m.
WAM

10:45 a.m.
Adult Education

6:00 p.m.
Agape Ringers

6:00 p.m.
Game Night
Cascade Place

“State of the
World”
Conversation

7:30 p.m.
Chancel Choir
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CALVARY’S FINANCIAL FITNESS REPORT THROUGH THE END OF November 30, 2019
Our 9 funds at the end of November total $194,320.85 combined in our bank and investment accounts.

General Fund $54,443.59: Covers the day to day running of Calvary, such as Personnel, Overhead (Power,
Utilities, Insurance, etc.), and all Ministry Team expenses. Also coming from here are the two liabilities of
payroll taxes ($2,190.97) and Senior Pastor Study Allowance balance ($827.98).
November Income:
$26,480.04
YTD
$249,797.99
November Expenses: ($19,507.53)
YTD ($239,188.03)
Gain or Loss
$ 6,972.51
$ 10,609.96
Building Fund $86,982.24: For Capital improvements and major repairs on our campus. (Manse Insurance
payment is part of this fund. First Insurance payment was $36,284.00. Second payment is $22,794.87 for
“compromised electrical.” A third insurance payment is $17,842.77.) Total for insurance payments are
$76921.64.)
Memorial Fund $38,080.17: Donations, Gifts, and Bequests that come in when someone is honored by a life
well lived.
Mission Fund $1,097.81: Is a holding fund for organized mission trips somewhere in the world. The monies
shown here is seed money for the next trip in the future.
Music Fund $1,973.13: Is the result of some of handbells being sold several years back. The Worship Ministry
Team has discretion on how this fund is spent.
Wedding-Reception Fund $1,340.25: Monies come and go in this fund when weddings and/or receptions
occur here.
Reserve Fund $5,348.89: The amount in this fund is the amount at White River Credit Union that can be
accessed quickly if needed in an emergency.
Scholarship Fund $2,955.00: is made up of 3 sub categories—the Dave Klein Scholarship, Worthy Student
Scholarship, and the Calvary Pres. Church Scholarship.
Deacon’s Fund $2,099.77: The Deacon’s use this fund to help a wide variety of people and projects here on
the plateau in the coming year.
If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to contact me.
Respectfully submitted,
Eva Dietz
Financial Secretary
finance@calvarypreschurch.org
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January 5
Pastor Amy Besola

Communion
Ordination & Installation
of Officers
January 12

January 19

Peacemaking in a World of Conflict
(The Source of Conflict and where to go from there)
Genesis 25-33 Selected Passages
Pastor Lynell Caudillo
Jesus and the Three Acts of Reconciliation
Matthew 22:37, Luke 6:36
Pastor Lynell Caudillo

January 26
Cries for help in Psalms (selected) or
Where we Come Together
Matthew 18
Pastor Lynell Caudillo

Annual Congregational Meeting

Cindy @ Highpoint
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Advent and the Jesse Tree
This is how the children decorated the Jesse Trees during Advent.
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&
Calvary Presbyterian Church
1725 Porter St.
Enumclaw, WA 98022-3138
Phone: 360-825-3820
Email: office@calvarypreschurch.org
www.calvarypreschurch.org
Office hours: Monday to Friday
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

“This day is the first day of another 365day journey. Be the shining thread in
the beautiful tapestry of the world to

Worship Service:
Celebration - Sunday at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School for All -10:45 a.m.

make this year the best ever. Enjoy the
ride.”

Pastor/Head of Staff: Lynell Caudillo
seniorpastor@calvarypreschurch.org /
pastorlynell@msn.com
Associate Pastor: Cindy Ehlke
assocpastor@calvarypreschurch.org /
soonty@gmail.com
Office Manager: Adrie de Klerk
office@calvarypreschurch.org
The Caller Editor: Adrie de Klerk
(Clip Art from www.churchart.com)

More information is available at
www.calvarypreschurch.org
Sanctuary & Fellowship Hall Wi-Fi
CalvaryPC-guest
Password: 3608253820
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Christianity and the State of our World
Last spring many of you completed an interest survey of areas that you would like to study as part of
Calvary’s Christian Education. One area that many people indicated an interest in was that of Christianity in
Current Events. One thing many of you may not know, is that we have a ‘treasure in our midst.’ Kathryn
Reid, our organist, is a Senior Communications Officer for the international Christian humanitarian
organization, World Vision. She spends her ‘work life’ traveling the world to witness areas of conflict,
disaster and injustice in order to inform the rest of the Christian community what is going on in our world.
Just so you know, Kathryn has worked in international development since 2000 and studied sustainable
development and disaster management at Northumbria University in the U.K. And here she is, choosing to
worship and be part of our community in Enumclaw! I have found it interesting to ‘search’ her name on the
World Vision site (www.worldvision.org) and discover many insightful articles she has written.

Calvary will be the beneficiary of some of her expertise and insights this January when Kathryn will offer a
short conversation/study on ‘The State of Our World.’
She begins by telling us:
There’s good news and . . . more Good News!
You might think from reading the news that things in this old world are going from bad to worse. But
that’s not so. Fewer children are dying before the age of five, more families are escaping poverty and
living healthier lives. All around the world school enrollment is up and fewer people are hungry. And –
wonder of wonders – in other good news, governments, the U.N., World Bank, and others are
increasingly recognizing the importance of communities of faith in improving the lives of people around
the world.
On the heels of this success, the international community has set ambitious goals to end poverty and
eliminate hunger by 2030.
In a short series of discussions in January, we’ll have the opportunity to check the data on what’s been
accomplished in international development, see where our prayers and gifts are most needed, and talk
about how we can make a difference.
We will meet in the Narthex following Sunday Services on January 12th, 19th and 26th. You may get coffee
and goodies from the Fellowship Hall, and chat for about 15 minutes before our conversation begins.
All who are interested are invited to attend. This will help us become informed Christians who, as
individuals, are more able to impact areas of concern in our world.
Please join us!
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God's timing....
In November the mission committee was reviewing the 2020 mission budget. Our meetings have been held
at High Point Retirement Center over the last year so Rob Reynolds could attend. It was decided Kathryn
Reid would interview Rob Reynolds to inform the congregation about the Mission Aviation Fellowship
organization. A few years ago when budgets were being cut it was removed and Rob wanted to see it
reinstated. Katheryn interviewed Rob in December and the story of his passion for this wonderful
organization unfolded.
Mission Aviation Fellowship
Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF) provides aviation and technology services and works with other
organizations to bring disaster relief and humanitarian aid. MAF serves people in more than 30 countries, in
some of the world’s most remote places. The organization was founded in the U.S. by former World War II
pilots who decided to use their skills to take the gospel to the ends of the earth. With a servant’s heart, MAF
aviators, technicians, trainers, and their families dedicate themselves to serving the poor and enabling the
work of other missionaries.
Calvary has a special connection to MAF through member Rob Reynolds, who has supported the
organization for decades. “I admire them,” he says. “They’re doing it all to serve the Lord.”
Rob and his daughter flew with MAF on a mission trip to Guatemala in the 1980s. But he first became
acquainted with some of the founders in the organization’s early days when they practiced “backcountry
flying” near his hometown, Nampa, Idaho. Rob went on an epic walk to raise funds and awareness about
the MAF mission and was honored by MAF for “walking the USA for the world.”
The men and women of Mission Aviation Fellowship put their lives on the line daily in the mission field.
They depend on churches like ours to help them continue their life-saving work.
We are grateful to Katheryn for taking the time to interview Rob and for educating us all on this wonderful
organization.
Mission Committee Elder,
Brocc Snyder
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